ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION OF
SOUTH CAROLINA
AN ORGANIZATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL AND
EDUCATION PROFESSIONALS

do you communicate to others
about the environment?
OUR VISION
South Carolinians are
motivated to interact
sustainably with the
environment.

OUR MISSION
We connect, support,
and equip South
Carolinians to promote
environmental
stewardship.

WWW.EEASC.ORG
An affiliate of NAAEE

If so, then you're with us. EEASC is the statewide leader that
promotes and supports quality, timely, and innovative environmental
education, which results in improved environmental literacy for
people of all ages.

OUR GOALS
Providing a forum for formal and non-formal educators, agencies,
administrators, researchers, concerned citizens, and
industrial/commercial leaders to share information, ideas, and
resources pertaining to South Carolina’s natural resources and
environmental initiatives.
Assisting with the development, review, and dissemination of
environmental education resources and certifications for teaching in
both formal and non-formal settings.
Recognizing and rewarding outstanding contributions in
environmental education by students, teachers, legislators, and
industry leaders in South Carolina.

"The EEASC Annual Conference is my one "must attend" event every year. I always leave
with a renewed enthusiasm for environmental education and tools to help me bring
conservation and environmental literacy to my students."
Lynn Pilewski

join us. get involved.
HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER

WHY BECOME A MEMBER

Visit www.eeasc.org and click "Join Us"

Grow Professionally

Membership in EEASC is open to any individual,
business, or group who supports the mission and
goals of EEASC. Our membership levels include:
Individual - Membership for a single adult.
Student - Discounted membership for anyone
under the age of 18 OR anyone registered for

Receive priority registration for EEASC-hosted
professional development opportunities
Gain exclusive access to EEASC’s annual
conference and member-only content
Apply for our members-only grant program
Develop leadership skills by serving on EEASC
regional and statewide committees or the

full- or part-time degree-earning coursework at

Board of Directors
Become eligible to nominate and receive

any school, college, or university at the time of

awards through EEASC’s Awards Recognition

application.

Program, which honors outstanding

Family - Two individual memberships plus
unlimited student memberships for any legal
dependents of the individual members.
Affiliate - Any school, government agency, nonprofit organization, or similar institution.
Includes up to five individual memberships.

individuals in the field of environmental
education
Stay Connected
Expand your professional network and
develop new partnerships with the diverse
community of EEASC members
Learn about news and events locally,

Corporate - Any for-profit business or industry.

regionally, and nationally via our social media

Includes up to five individual memberships.

Attend exclusive regional networking events

